“... you are most certainly the best visiting presentation
I have seen! Very atmospheric with lights, music and so
much to look at. Involvement of so many children was
fantastic and brings the whole topic to life.”
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Bringing Mexico and the
Aztecs to life in schools
and the community.

“We were all so impressed with the morning – I think
many experienced teachers would love to be able keep
nearly 80 children captivated for just about 3 hours,
without a word of reprimand!”

Mexicolore, 28 Warriner Gardens, London SW11 4EB
Telephone: 020 7622 9577
Fax: 020 7498 3643
E-mail: info@mexicolore.co.uk

www.mexicolore.co.uk

“You were an inspirational addition to our
Aztec programme and I hope you have success
wherever you go to promote Aztec culture.”
Annie Harris, Head of Education, Royal Academy of Arts

team presentation on the Aztecs: an
illustrated talk, a workshop and a full-scale
theatrical performance, all in one. We guarantee
to bring the entire topic to life for you in one
morning!
no limit to size of audience
at least 60 children will be involved directly
minimum of 2 hours presentation time
music
dance

A

drama
costumes
artefacts for hands-on use
slides using rear-projection system
full display includes many beautiful replicas
programmes tried and tested in the British
Museum, Museum of Mankind,Royal
Academy, and in a thousand primary
schools throughout England
“In 20 years of teaching I have never
known a group of children remember
so much from a single morning’s input
– and to be so absorbed by and involved
in what they had seen.

“... inspirational ... remarkable ... fastpaced ... memorable ... entertaining ...
educational ... full of colour ... very highly
recommended indeed.”

ome of the subjects touched on include:
founding of the Aztec capital, every-day life,
education and the family, sex roles,
clothing styles, basic diet, markets, decorative
crafts, religion, gods and their disguises,
human sacrifice, birth and death, predictions,
calendars and the codices, ‘writing’ systems,
ritual ball game, music and dance and
their role in public ceremonies.
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